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I LG Delegations to Capita 
Spur $ 1.25 Minimum Drive

I  Stop Anti-Labor Acts, 
AFL-CIO Bids Industry

Delegation of garment worker! front as for wait os Indiana wore la tfcn nation's

m federal pay floor h

statement sreleomlnt Secretary of 
Labor James P. Mitchell's public

AFL-CIO In extending coverage

In addition to the hike In the 
federal minimum wage from 4140 
to *1.2* an hoar, the legislation 
would extend coverage to some 8

tec ted, and provide a penny-for-

ip and executive board a

In New York, New Jersey and 
Connecticut, coordinated by Edui 
cation Director

Oliver of the I

■mu.tael with the APIeCIO, Issued 
statement following Labor Sec

retary Mltchell'f report to Con- 
as on the Fair Labor Standards

a result of the last Increase ! 
minimum!. Moreover. 14 of tl 
18 low-wage industries surveyt 
took that as percent Increase : 
stride.

$1.25 Viewpoint

fach and figures on the campaign 1 
minimum wage to $1.25 an hour from Norman. Eigar, o 
tion director of tha Northeast Department's Western N 
chusetts district, m a special program on tha l îtty Broman

! Below is a clip-out petition
| bill. Get your families, friends,
- it to tha ILGWU Political Dapai 

seed io to your Congressmen aid

orgioq Congress to pass the $1.25 minimum wage 
rs, storekeepers, etc. to sign it. Then rotors 
1710 Broadway. Now York If, N Y- which will 

Senators in Washington. 4

A  PETITION
To the members of the I6H Congress of the United States,
For needed Improvements io the federal mlnlmam wage low.

We, the undersigned, call upon the Senate and the House of Representatives to 
pass the Kennedy-Mone-Rocaeydt Bill (S. 1046 and H Jt. 4488) which would increase the 
minimum wage level to $1.25 an hour, extend the protection of the law to nearly eight 
million workers not now covered, and provide for an increase in the minimum wage for 
workers in Puerto Rico on the same penny-for-penny basis as would be given to workers on 
the American mainland.

BO UK ADDRESS c m  OR TOWN STATE

AFL-CIO JOINT MINIMUM WAGE COMMITTEE

The AFL-CIO Executive Council concluded its mid-winter 
m in Bal Harbour, Fla., last month with a.call for “a broad 

national effort to elevate and improve the level of labof-manage- 
rrlations" and, specifically, fOr-tbc holding of a “top level 

cnee of unions and lad—1-----------------------------

0 develop guide-
1 relations.

year and declared
principled propaganda campaign 

American working peopli

the.Executive CounrlL
This new procedure rep 
stem In forte since 

whereby problems of
of -the Executive

WASHINGTON MEMO

How Administration Ticks 
Is Sometimes a Puzzlement

WASHINGTON.' D.

to frustrate housing legislation and school construction.
The other day I  asked the President at his conference whether 

e would care to comment on AFL-CIO Pres. George Meany's st
ick on the “phantom of runaway Inflation" which the union leader 
larges Is used by 'the administration and Its business alllee to

Across the face of Ike, there flickered a shadow of displeasure, 
his. to him. was obviously another one of those Ul-conaldered 

charges that he was “misleading'’ the people, also In the civilian

Despite Ike's Irks, the economic facts of life emerged fairly 
rly In the etudlee of the Joint Economic Committee headed by 
a tor Paul Douglas, Democrat of Illinois. In a magnificent 3‘k-hour 

analysis of our economy. Senator Douglas spelled out to the 8eli
the loreee at work — and not at work — In our economy.
He properly pointed out that the big etudy group on Inflation.

>ar ago with administration fanfare, has not yet 
Who heads this reticent “top drawer" committee on 

Inflation? None other than the suddenly Inarticulate Vice President

a eemmlttee wo to provide the factual ammeol-

What Senator Douglas points out Is that for the last year and 
half, prices have been as stable aa any period In modem history. 

Yet. right after the Republican defeat at the polls In November 
1 end his sdvlsers, backed by

against Inflation. For present purposes, the Republican mi
nority on the Joint Economic Committee have now also pointed to 

stability of prices "since President Elsenhower took offlee.” 
Douglas pounced on this Republican admission. Obviously, he 
I, the Elsenhower Admlnlitrs'tlon can’t have it both waye: ralee 
havoc cry of Inflation, and also claim stability of prices.
If. in fact, we have price stability — and we have — asks 
iglaa: "What, then, le an the hullabaloo about? Wby are we 

havlngtlght money, high Interest rates, budget outs, and committees 
and mbpgganda to flgbt an Inflation which they admit does not
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•FUR TRIMS AUGUR END OF SUBURB 'FRONTIER ATMOSPHERE’
Looking at the year jurt part . .  ..

affected our’ coat and n it volume, wa ____
law wna encouraging trends. The ing oi 
‘trong comumer intaratt in far trimmed lag ar 
apparel, n th  at ~«5 ai eoah, war man « 
decidedly encouraging. TJria intarart be- 
gan several years ago, but predomin- of the 
antly at that time at a high fashion bounds
level- Now wa find that far-trimmed ropoliti.._____
coats and nits have bean moving in greater formality 

. through 1959. no longer limited

------- i in the woman's apparel trades'and merit especially In
and self Industry were reviewed last month at the annual meet- 

the National Coat and Salt Industry Recovery Board. The follow- 
i highlights from the keynote address by Max E. Welnstock, chair. 
1 the Recovery Board.

spread of these sections with Many families which migrated to tha 
as meeting, tormina new met- suburbs with small children in the tan 

years following tha conclusion of World

mainly to H
eivabia that this revival of

tha features of a g------ -------. . .___-
nar of living favorable to oar product.

We reed of the change taking plate 
-in many suburban areas as, with growth 
‘Ond maturity, they lose much of their 

. . . .  . L-  w .  ^

Tha social life assumes

aspect takas over. This is 
. a, of the retail facilities, 

by tha beautifully appoint. 
as af leading quality storm 
so, a "return to tha city' 
h reported

t- Tb

' burden of financing and 
law home has lassened considerably, 
no families, tha great' majority of

bettar position to spend more for ap- 
the part of paral, for tha adult as wall as the 

ildreo grown, youngtr members of tha families.
|oys of com- Wa can be fairly assured, that since . 
mines in re- tha grass national product it going 
ke elements. to increase and alnoa emfeftymeirt. ef

least for the first half of i960, will 
be at a high level, disposable income 
will rise by about 5 percent while sav
ings continue to average about 7.4 per- 
cent. On top of these favorable ex- 
pectations is tha fact that consumers 
will be spending liberally on credit this 
year, probably increasing their person
al debt by about $5 billion.

We realise that this will be a ban
ner year, a retard year in tha aco- 
nomy. We know wa are possessed with 
the capabilities of preparing attractive, 
desirable merchandise to evoke strong

It points to a rising interest in dressier, 
more gracious attire — in an augment- 
fag, of clothes consciousness.

Cloaks Slate 
NationalUse 
Of I LG Label

Coots and suits produced by ILGWU members through
out the United States sooa will bear the ILGWU aaloa label 
insignia together with tb* long established Recovery Board 
labaL This was anaoaaccd by Vie* Pros. Henoch Mendelsuad,
Ctogk, Joint Sgprd.M that 
meeting -held. February 17.

m made by the National C 
Suit Industry Recovery Boi

Card meet. Prior to this year's
acta, were held in Pres. Dubln- 
cys office, with the

1 COttmbua 6-7000

rersey City, NJ.

VaL XU1 March 1. II

a of cloak 
n and Men 
Tea. Dublnsky also appeared at 
pecial meetino of the Recovery 
ird'a administrative committee 
ore the opening

rtiva board of ___
York Undergarment and 
Negligee Workers’ Local 62 
unanimously elected .MiPicent . 
Forter as its new chaTrladv.

CIVIL RIGHTS DEBATE 
NEARING SHOWDOWN

!. Wein- Battle lines w.k presided, decided to recom- the £
prove use of the 1LOWU li 
mblned with the emblem of 
itlonal Coat and Suit Industry 

Recovery Board.
Further details, aa well

Majority Leader Lyndon ] 
Johnson (D-Tex.) laid plans f 
"around-thodock" sessions for tl

ered with an open filibuster threat.
Virtually all normal business 

(round to a halt ns "

Minn. Strike 
Stopsi Shops 
As Talks Fail

.....---- -- --------,  — ound xaro, but with
spirits high, ILGars closed down women's garment shops oa 
4ha moral., of-Wst^ry 24*. the hrst g.aerol strike I. tha 

ry for 24 yaors. All tha 600 workers

Pres. Frederick Siems, Dolores 
Cities Joint Board 
Glenn Clay of the 

Central States staff.
The union's negotiate* com

mittee met with the Minneapolis 
Apparel Industrlea representative 

lnute in the hope 
fttlement without

4 sought further

workers on February 17 
stlon was discussed and the work
ers voted unanimously to strike 
If no agreement had been reached 
ay midnight, February 33. Similar 
— -n st. Croix Falla and 

Minnesota

ral Stales regional director, in
cludes Dolores Johnson. Glenn 
Clay. Art Engelmann. president of 
Cutters' Local 344. Marie Jeffriei. 
president of the Joint board. Lil
lian laBelle. president of Dress- 
makers' Local 304, Agnes Osbura, 

r Rocman. Zelma Mills and 
a Jacobson.
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Win Pay Increases for 400 
In Phila. Rosenau Renewal

Sizable across-the-board wage increases top the list of gains' 
chalked up for 400 workers employed at Rosenau Bros, in Phil
adelphia, largest manufacturer of children’s dresses in the coun
try, through terms of a contract renewal, reports Vice Pres.

our. (The shop average in 
as *2.31 an hour, with cui 
lining (130 for a 35-hour wi 

O ther

___ t  of John Bonannl, 1------
Payton, Catherine Sacchettl, Mary 
Watson. Marian Hedrick. Nelda 
Haywood. Joseph Calfapletra, De- 
lores Reed, Ralph Cianfrini, Louise 
Pritchett. Marie McMahon. Victor 
Ballerina, A1 Gullstt and Aaron 
Diaz.
True Form Stoppage

Block Dead-of-Night 
Runaway by Carnival

~ A dead-of-night runaway attempt by a  Brooklyn foundation 
garment manufacturer has been blocked by the combined efforts 
of Local 32, and the Northeast Department with the aid of the 
ILGWU Legal Department. Si* weeks after the try, the firm is 
back where it started from. ""~r Ll

l. Carnival Crea-

HjGWu counter*
> election at the Brooklyn 

shop, for arbitration in Pennsyl-
had violated its agreement and 
readied another charge

Under the direction of Local 33 
Manager Max Qoldenberg 
Johnstown. Pa., Manager

—Both Pennsylvania plants I 

cutting, shipping 

lyn plant.

Phila. Dratsmakara Give 
$58,000 to  Many Causes

158.000
trlbuted by the Philadelphia Dress 

charitable, civic, 
cultural and religious causes in

Flood of Requests 
For How to Press' 
I LG Label Booklet

A flood of requests for the ILGWU’s pamphlet on how To 
Iress well have been pouring in since the appearance late last 
month of a special ILGWU label advertisement in a number of 
magazines, it is reported by Vice Pres. Julius Hochman, director 
of t h e . I L O w r : 1— :— 1

Belt. Embroidery Pacts

reduction in the work 
to 35 hours with overtime 

dally regular hours, and

NegotiaUons were completed 
Business Agent Harry Oltzer a

Christine

First of Series
The full-page display Includes 
coupon directing readers how 
obtain the ILGWU pamphlt 

free of charge. The pamphlet 1 
~ at in a series being don 

Label Department as part

miliartze American worn 
ie label.

Even before 
of the advertisement

t the head , of standard

Agent Al Atcovitz.
Kolkowltz. Florence Schi 

and Jean Abrams.
Dash Industry Arbiter

Allan Dash Jr.' has 
d industry impartial cl 

...... in Philadelphia.' The —-
ployers Involved Include the fouy 
associations and a number of —' 
dividual employers under cont 
with the Philadelphia Dress Joint 

Dr. George 
Taylor,and his associate, Willi 
E. Blmkln. who functioned as !

arbiter is president

The advertisement, captioned:

contains simple, basic advice on 
proper clothing have come In from 
thousands of wives of machinists 
throughout the country. This fol-

notlces telling the re 
it alert publication thgt 
hlet Is available to thejn

Los Angeles Organizers 
Add 3 Shops to Rosters

Los Angeles union ranks were expanded by three shops 
id more than 100 workers as the result of recent organizing 
ccesses scored by the area’s Dress and Sportswear Joint Board, 

announces Vice Pres. Samuel Otto, director of the Pacific Coast

jportswear. a bathing suit manu
facturer: Betty Xngvold Junior.

March 1. I960 and the re- 

2. 1961. Also on the list are a

and Stitching Co. work week to 35 hours by
Terms of the Jenat agreement welflJe. "retement”  nd rev-

ncrease, the 35-hour week, health holldars for piece workers, sis ,
or retirement and severance pay 

benefits, and six paid holidays for 
all.

Advance Pleating workers gain
ed a pay boost of Vk cents an 
hour: twoetep reductions In the

get a 16-cent hourly wage 
hike. In two steps: 14 cents on

ance coverage! and six paid holi-

Civil Rights Showdown
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HELP!w hat kind of hairdo will do?

WHAT SHOULD I WEAR?
booklet called

dare I  take the plunge?

w hat hip line is hep? ]

nts charming?'

should knees show? j

how colorful can stockings be? j

can tall girls wear heels?

A froe copy of ‘How to Dross Well’ will be sen! lo any ILBWU member who Dlls oat ami rotaras Hw above ooapoa.



-KFwiaicit Pint, W  K»«dl«t. i t  commend performer

■uuvml

Harry Rubenstein
For over two decades the man behind the 

ILGWU camera was Harry Rubenstein. In 
that time he focused his camera on the out
standing events in the life of the ILGWU 
during a turbulent and colorful period of 
Its history. Harry Rubenstein has taken his 
last picture. On this page Is a selection of 
his photographs that are part of the stirring 
visual record union he served.
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ILSWU Cooperative Villaga dedicated.

ILGWU re-entered AFL
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Bra Pact Parleys Involve 4,000 
In Eastern Region, Other Areas

Teams el eeloe negotiator, are In the midst at complex renewal talks Involving 
4.000 garment workers In more than a doxen corset and brassiere shops, accord!* 
a report from Vie* Pres. Edward Kramer, general manager of the Eastern Region.

Commenications lines stretching across many states, mad* more difficult by mnlti-

Largest of the Ann, In 
current talk, la the Ms 
Brassiere Co., with two

Negotiations with another foun
dation Industry riant, the Mata- 
wan Undergarment Co., are all, 
belnr Jointly conducted, with K T.

Additional terms provide I 
establishment of a severance p 
fund and use of the ILOWD uni
label.

Watertown Progress

o. in Waterbury. Conn, 
ltlon to negotiations 
Ith shops belonging

e Gluckln Corp. 
tlmar Corset ant 
Belmar and tht

Foundations of Bridgeport, Cl 
Hops Brothers of Osone Park. 
Treo Conet of Jamaica. N.Y.

Canada Sets Terms 
For Dress Renewals

Contract renewal time is five months away in the Montreal 
dress industry, but the ILGWU. is already laying .the ground
work for talks with representatives of the Montreal Drag and 
Sportswear Manufacturers' Guild.

treat Joint Board. 1
Shorter Work Week 

■We’re starting earls'." Sin 
Id. "because there Is consldi 
le sentiment In our ranks 1 

early Institution of the S7ft-ho— 
week In our Industry. The cloak 
members already have the si 

.week, and the dress

Presser's Double Problem 
Is No Cause for Complaint

ILGWU fold. The majority of 
workers at Dorsay. some of whom 
had been intimidated Into signing 
up with the company .union. sub
sequently signed affidavits pledg
ing their allegiance to the ILGWU.

Msg Schwarts, a member 
Sportswear Advisory Board of
----------------------  U SB. has

spirt, ft la 
alike: they 

In fact, 
brilliant rer

ic can't tell them 
rat that they look 
t alike.
i of them have

Is. both hare been awarded 
Columbia College Science Bebolar-

d athletic letters

differences may develop. They m 
be going to different colleges, ai 
they already have different amt 
tlons. One plans to be s docti 
the other an asto-phy»ldst.

agenda of the forthcoming 
t r a c t  talks Is use of the 

ILGWU union label, as wet
.................... Items.

he Montreal

for the; rote. Dorsay worker, 
likely.to choose within the

reeks between the ILGWU 
company union which

' raaka of the ILGWU

Recently, operator 
taged a work stoppage, marched 
> the ILGWU office 

1 step Into
t. the

. of employees had signed 
II/3WU application cards. Certlfl- 

‘ ' the Quebec Labor f 
ard followed, and 

IU3WU Is now negotiating

tost** Health Center

Raincoat Makers' Local M 
the ILGWU Health O 

beneficiary of his 11,000 c

Shop committee members from Rgurebuilders, long Island 
foundation garment firm, discuss new agreement with Corset and 
Brassiara Association. From laft: Chairlady Rose Mari# Ortlr, 
Louisa Parratti. Agnes Davis. Local 57 Manager Richard Car- 
bon*. Betty Strokpr. Business Agent Jerry Taylor end Vic* Proa. 
Edward Kramar. ganaral manager of the Eastern Region.

IHUlHIIIlHIkE
hy SONET MASGOUUS

It Might Shave Sandpaper, 
But How About Your Face?

Advertising agencies now are attacking the Federal Trade Cr 
mission because tbs FTfJ has launched a 
It considers deceptive T

—That real sandpaper was not used In the TV commercials for 
lnSbllve Rapid Shave which si 
r has "Rapid Share" the moistening qualities claimed in actual

—That the filter demonstraUon for life cigarettes, showing a 
liquid poured Into two tubes, doesn't prove that Life's filter absorbs 

tars and ntoottne than other cigarette filters, nor has the UB.

—-That Pepeodent's TV toothpaste demonstration d 
would remove aU tobaoco stains.

—That the purportedly Inferior foil wrap used in a 
"at Ion for comparison with Alcoa Wrap aluminum I

-—That the “flavor buds" shown In a TV ad for I

It's perfectly true that Palmolive Rapid-Shave 
aper. We did It although we had to let the ores 
ilnutes. Then we tried shaving sandpaper with t 
nd with lather from a 15-cent cake of shaving soa

Whmt Do Tee Want to Shunt

ir shaving brush. A 15-cent cake lasts almost a y 
ult-dosen cans of a 7»-cent sharing ft 
half-dosen tubes of U-oent sharing ere 

Brushless shaving cream seems to give you more quantity t! 
Unary sharing cream. But It merely has a hlghi 
t*r. Shaving bowls and sUeka are generally Just n

A majar factor la setUag a eleaa. qalok share I 
■aaU’uLe' **ag la **** “  “ *“* * ***'* “ ** * i

Maoy'r department stores, for example. aeU t 
i ring foam for O cents for an 11-ounce can ooo
i same slse Palmolive Rapld-Shavs.
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Labor's Liberal Liaison

its fromffia metropolitan-Now York area turned out for a meeting of the 
nJI of the Liberal Party, where legislation pending in Albany and.Washington 
•. From left: Gus Tyler, director of the ILGWU Political Department: Ale* 
j’nager of the Jewish Daily "Forward": Vice Pres. Howard Molisani, manager 

n Davidson, executive director of thb Liberal Party, :end Vice Pres.. Charles S. 
• -• B • • • ......■' —1 i — n of theneger of the Dres it Counci s Trade Unic

Simon Farber Mourned; 
Editor of 'Cerethtigkeif

More than half a century of devoted activity for the labor 
movement — in the shop, on the picket line, with the pen — 
came to an end February 20 with the death of Simon Father, 
the last editor of the ILGWU’t  Jewish-language publication, 

Farber. who was 15. died ef 
Mount Sinai Hospital In Mlam 
Beach alter a lengthy Illness.

ILGWU service In 195*. alter 
•■GerechtlgfceiC was discon
tinued. Farber capped a long 
record ol outstanding partici
pation in the trade union, 
progressive and cooperative

he was 18, in Ciarist Poland.
At' that time, he Joined th 

rank* ol the Soclallst-Hevolu 
tionary Party In the city o

emergent, persecuted unions.
In 1902. at 1*. he emlgrat 

London, where he aligned hlmsell 
with the anarcho-syndicalist 
movement whose ideals guided

2  'Firsts/2  Renewals 
On N’East Scoreboard
Two first-time agreements and two renewal pacts with sub

stantial increases — that’s the score for Northeast Department 
staffers in the closing weeks of February, reports Vice Pres. David

business the 
-, but efforts to reach 

pact proved 
Inconclusive. The workers, all 

ol Local 959, \ staged 
ppage, and settlement 

followed almost Immediately. 
According to District Mar

of the Eastern Region, for 
of his good offices.
Igotlatlons for a renewal pact 
ring the 10 workers at the 

Mural Sportswear Co. of Milford, 
are In the final stages, 
hen finally settled and

Additional terms provide- fostthe 
35-hourwork * week, the $1.15

H. RUBENSTEIN DEAD; 
UNIONPHOTOGRAPHER 
FOR OVER 2 DECADES

il Hospital In North T 
. N. Y. He was 52. 
bensteln became associated 
the Dress Joint Board In 

ig part in the huge or-

tlvity in the years before he Joined 
ie staff of JUSTICE.
Bom in Brooklyn, he atb 

:hools In’ that borough and 
Institute. During World Wi _.

geant with the Air 
at Barksdale Field 
He was

Photogra-f the National
At funeral services at Riverside 

Memorial Chapel. Rubenstein 
eulogised by First Vice I 
Luigi Antonlnl, Vice Presidents 
Charles S. Zimmerman and Ed- 

‘ “  r. and Jsck Deegan.

ers. During the 1919 di 
he played an active role and was 
chairman In the largest strike hall. 
After the strike, he was chairman 
of Local 25 for several years: 
later, he was manager of the Dress 
Union’s organisation department

Farber's steadies 
free trade unionist 
dally manifested

ILGWU. Steadfastly s 
side of the then Pres. : 
Slgman. Farber and his

Outside the 
r activities included 
le Eastern Cooperative League 

’ (1932) and contributing editor o‘ 
Arbelter Stlmme (Fre 

Voice of Labor).
On learning of Farber’s 

passing, ILGWU Pres. Dadd 
Dubtasky, voicing his profound 
grief, pointed out that Farber

Surviving are his a __
Violet: a daughter. Jody; t 
tera. Mrs. Ulllan "  '

daughter, Mrs. Beatrice Goldberg. 
Services were held In Miami
on February 21.

a Farber expressed

For a while, starting in 1928, 
Farber wrote on trade union prob
lems and developments as a staff 
member of the Jewish Dally

Avid Cooperator
As an add cooperate-, Farber 

was a leading spirit In setting up 
a number of cooperative colony 
ventures, especially the 8unrlse

he. returned to the ILOWU • 
managing editor of "Oerechtli 
kelt.” In December 1950, he bt

i the health and welfare, re

additional holiday in 
le. Another 5 cents an hour 
ge hike becomes effective April 
1981.
Business Agent Sid Bronsteln 
d shop chairman Nick Gallo 
‘ negotiations.

i chairman George Kevt

a severance pay fund, the 11.15
label, are gains reported by Johns
town District Manager Joseph 
Horowits in the new agreement 
reached with Birch Brothers of

Hazim Co. Goes '23' 
After 3-Day Tussle
A bitterly fought three-day strike conducted by the New 

York Cloak Joint Board's organising department and Local 
23 has resulted In the unionization ef Isaac Hazim, for years 
the largest non-union skirt and sportswear contractor In
Harlem. The firm Is located a

K> workers were li

t. They had predoualy re-

. Their conditions
generally 

the direction of Jay

Midwest Terms Are Met 
On West Frankfort Pact

Only a formal ratification vote remains to put the st 
of approval on a  new agreement hammered out-'at hard bar
gaining sessions between representatives of the West Frankfort 
(Illinois) Apparel Co. apd a Local 471 negotiating committee,
reports Vice Pres. Morris Bial1 
director of the Midwest Region.

The Pact has an effective date 
........................  through"

7®

struction of a new plant wlU allow 
ir expansion of the labor

Negotiations were guided by 
islstant Regional Director Harold

Lydia StjfRbepp, Verba In/t,.,apjl

8* educational director who

Pertiera, a member of the 
Local Zg executive board, wao 
followed home by two thugs 
and beaten.

elected Nery Mender aa their shop 
chalrlady, were not in the least 

raged by these attempts si 
Intimidation. From Tuesday. Fefr

iary 18. when tbe strike began, 
> Thursday, February 18. when 
. was settled, the picket lines 
-ere solid and lively.

Wide Cooperation 
The strike had the cooperation 
I ILGWU Institute students, mem- 
era of Prossers’ Local 35 and of

hops, Local 23 executive board 
lembcrs Carmen Pertiera, Rose 

Renzuola, Andrea Figueroa, Ra-
faela Baladares and Mike Romano, 
and the entire Local 23 staff.

i are STateful to all of them,** 
Appleton said. ‘11115 Is the kind 
of cooperation that makes a union

contracting shop.



Eastern Region Bogs 4  
In Westehester Sweep

An organizing sweep through \Vestchester County has 
brought four shops with more than I Off workers into the ranks of 
Locals 137-140-143, reports Vice Pres: Edward Kramer, general 
manager of the Eastern Region.

1 WORKERS
D N f A f R ;
ier Practice by;

vs of ,Si<W» Fashions in fhilodolphia, lad by chairlady 
JoH, picked thair shop in protest against a lock-out and 
•y attempt that threatens the jobs of soma TOO ICSers.

Genius at Work: Watch Out! 
Our Moll Wields Mean Brush

Our Moll's artistic career began In early November 1958. She

Court Slaps Dress Balker 
Evading Welfare Payment

A Federal Court last week ruled against an employer who 
sought to use the Taft-Haitley Act to evade payments due the 
welfare funds of the New York Dress Joint Board.

The decision, handed down by Federal Judge Charles M. 

significant In view of the fact fare funds.

charging the firm with refusal 
bargain In good faith.

ATTENTION, ILC FIRE WARDENS!

Education Meet Scans^Government
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ILG Institute Offers 
Day, Evening Choice

JLGWU member*, as well as their children and other 
relatives interested in making a trade union career their life- 
work, were urged to consider filing application now for the 
1960-61 term of the ILGWU Training Institute which

Is the tenth of this union's pio
neer labor school dedlcsted to, the 
professions! training of officer

the technical aspect of (a 
production.

Qualified applicants will r 
year's training, divided be 

classroom Instruction at the 
ffice and on-the-job tr 
parts of the country

ctallsts Including such men as Dr. 
Leon Keyserllng, formerly Chair
man of the Council of Economic 
Advisers to the President of the

Robbins, Queens College: Dr. John
Roche, Brandels — ' ........
staff members of

N. Y. Cloak Unionizing Swath 
Mows Holdouts, Newcomers

Maintaining the vigilance and alertness that has kept the 
e New York area coat and suit industry so highly unionized through 
)  the years, "the Cloak Joint Board’s organizing staff in recent 
\ months has succeeded in bringing a sizable number of newly 
- established firms

decades: another f

andrum-Orlffln law

ILGWU Training Institute 
1710 Broadway 
New York If, N. Y.

I am intersilsd in applying for the ILGWU Training Initi
a te  dais beginning in the summer of If60. Please tend me 
neceuery information and application form.

I prefer to attend sessions in daytime □  evening □

City 

State ..

it board's organls
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affiliated with the American Asso-
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g efforts was made of 
n English. Spanish and 
n bringing the message 
Ism to workers In the 
n establishments.

lest* *pre 
out- -were compiled with. Wherever ar 

violation* were found, they wei 
referred to the Joint board



LESS THAN BEST
ARE THE BROADENING EFFECTS of travel being lost on the 

President? No previous Chief Executive can match him in mileage made 
during term of office. Now, in his last year as the leader of the nation, he 
Is showing himself to millions of our neighbors in the Southern hemisphere. 
For them, too, he is the symbol of American success, benevolence and the hope

But the world today is spread out in time as well as in space. In an 
age that has made travel and communication virtually instantaneous, new and 
smaller nations are pushing out of the kind of past we left behind us long ago.

A turbulent striving for independence is stirring millions in Africa and 
Asia, But there is no guarantee that this will ultimately reault in political 
gystems that fully or even partially resemble ours. Our own conviction that 
a democratic republic best serves the needs of free men reflects the specific 
copditions in which our country was bom.

Those conditions are not fully duplicated in other parts of the world 
today. Vast areas and populations are feeling the appeal of doctrines and 
supports which make dictatorial and authoritarian forms of government seem 
more attractive, efficient and powerful.

Our own domestic general welfare, as the rest of the world sees it, 
is therefore very much a part of the peacetime arsenal with which we must 
strive to win it to our side.

The question of sufficiency of arms must be left to the experts. But 
even many of them — this apparendv does not include the President — consider 
our condition to be a dangerous one. Last week, a distinguished Republican 
banker and former Secretary of Defense, Robert A. Lovett, told a Senate com
mittee that the United States is doing “less than its best" and is losing prestige 
In the world.

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL of the AFL-CIO supplemented this 
charge with calls for action that would bring domestic policies up to date and 
into line with our potentialities and needs.

It is little short of wonder that the President regularly returns from his 
trips abroad to the nation’s capital with his policies unaltered. He travels as 
much for the purpose of seeing as tof>e seen.

The world is filled with threats to our survival. Yet — and this is what 
upsets Mr. Lovett — the President’s budget-mindedness survives every such 
excursion. Mr. Eisenhower continues to insist that we've got to cut down.

The richest nation in the world cannot afford to do otherwise, says 
the President

DEEP INTO THE TWENTIETH CENTURY, with tremendous re
sources of power and production, we are still plagued by threatened breakdowns 
in our economy. These were common in eras of insufficient production and mal
distribution of wealth.

But we are correcting those shortcomings. Nevertheless, the AFL-CIO 
Executive Council had to warn last week that administration policies and current 
trends are fusing “to make a recession sometime in 1961 a very great possibility."

The manner in which the fruit of our productivity is distributed is not 
yet fully of this century so long as a national administration can consider it a 
threat to national stability to insure that no man working should earn less than 
$50 a week.

No Turning Back!
Excerpts from address br tbe 

noted atomic sciential at the re-
Dr. Harold C. Urey cent 100th anniversary aeademlo

convocation of Cooper Onion.

to our modern society. In fact, these 
practical applications of science come 
close to dominating all considerations 
of government and economics of our 
own country and those of Europe and 
Asia.

At the turn of the century, the steam 
engine, the railroad, telegraph and tele
phone represented the outstanding tech
nical achievements of the nineteenth 
century, and they were very great 
achievements indeed.

But the closing years of the old cen
tury or the beginning years of the new 
witnessed the beginnings of the de
velopment of the internal combustion 
engine, wireless telegraphy, the aero
plane, and the discovery of radioactiv
ity which led inevitably to the develop
ment of atomic energy. These develop
ments have given the modem technical 
countries a degree of luiury beyond the 
most fanciful dreams of the preceding 
centuries. The steady developments of 
biology and their application to. agri
culture have produced such an abun
dance of food that in this country this

ban-assment.

I  the enormous growth of govern
ment activities since 1900 is due in 
large measure to the importance of ap
plied science in this age, and to pre
dict that this growth wiB continue te 
a very substantial degree in the future. 
Probably all of us deplore this situation, 
but only a return to the general con
ditions of 1900 by us and the rest 
of the world could correct the trend. 
In a certain sense, applied science is 
forcing various phases of socialism upon 
the modem world in the sense that Hs 
successful activities require more com
munity interference in our activities.

Those who discuss these problems 
often mention the exponential character 
of the increase in aH these things, i.e., 
the factor by which they have increased 
since 1900 is about the same as that 
by which they increased between 1840 
and 1900. But there is a difference. 
Somewhere in this century some sahira-

back one century. This cannot be done 
and most of us do not wish for this 
at aU. What some people desire is that 
it be turned back on some phases and

i for low cost of gi
enemiies. Today this is inot true, but the but wish for new roads for that new
expense of preparation for war and the Detroit monstrosity and a new airport
stupor xpense of actual able to handle thoi,e now jets. We wish
war have both.greatly increased during for a decreased silate budgat in Cat-
these ifomia, but also demand a inew irriga-

Wars and the curious psychology of tion ditch. We wish for a Ion>er military
politictans have produceid a fantastic na-_- appropriation, but at the itame time
tional debt in the United States. The worry about falling behind iin the mis-
physical cost in machirles and -weapons sile race.
was nset during the wair by grcater^cT- We cannot turn the clock baek. We

the part of the populations of 
the-tforld and by reduced standards 
of living. Only the paper value as 
dobls pla’gues us sinctf'rffl|n. However, 
all these things are finally the result of
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